
 

Your online application has been taken into account. 
 
In order to present your file to the ADMISSION JURY which will convene on the 8th of April 2020, 
you must send us before the 13th of March at latest the following documents to the address 
below: 
 
Please send all documents in one go 

 ITECH 
Inscriptions Ingénieurs 2020 

87, chemin des Mouilles 
69134 ECULLY cedex, France 

  
Foreign applicants can send all documents by scan/email to cian.ashworth@itech.fr.  

 
-       A handwritten cover letter detailing the applicant’s motivation 
-       Proof of completed undergraduate and post-graduate degrees. 
 
For universities studies currently being undertaken: certificate of achievement of the degree to be given 
before the 10th of July, if possible. 
 
-       1st semester transcript of final year. You can send it to cian.ashworth@itech.fr a couple of 
days before the jury if necessary. 
-       Photocopies of High School Diploma and transcript 
-       Photocopies of University transcripts since the High School Diploma 
-   Recommendation letter from a Head of Department/Institute/Studies. You can send it to 
cian.ashworth@itech.fr a couple of days before the jury if necessary. 
-    A CV/Resume 
-   Application fees: 61 € check labelled to ITECH to be joined with all the other documents and sent by 
post (residence in France only) 
For foreign applicants, please provide a proof of bank transfer of 61€ labelled to ITECH on the account: 
HSBC Lyon Guillotière 30056 00169 540 3794 80 
 
IBAN: FR76 3005 6001 6901 6954 0379 480 ; Code BIC: CCFRFRPP. 
 
 
You’ll need to be present for a motivational interview which will take place on Saturday the 
21st of March 2020. 
 
 
You’ll receive a convocation notice on the week of the 9th of March. 
 
For foreign applicants, if you do not currently reside in France, please contact Cian Ashworth at 
cian.ashworth@itech.fr or at +33 4 72 18 04 80 in order to convene on a video-conference call. 
 
Best regards, 
Cian Ashworth - 04.72.18.04.80. 

 
 
 
 
 

 NB : Tuition fees for the 2020/2021 academic year are 7 500 €/year. 


